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1. Click on “View All Apps”. You may 
also access the calendar by clicking 
on “Request Absence”

Accessing you Absence Calendar

2. Click on “Absence”
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Request or View Request 
3. To see the calendar view, select “Request 
Absence” button under “Request”

4. To view a list of future dated absence requests, 
select the “My Absence” button under “View”
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Starting an Absence Request

5. To start an absence request, click on the day you would like to request off. You can 

click on one day or select multiple days to request off
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6. Click on the request 
button on the bottom 
left corner

Starting an Absence Request (cont.)

7. Select the absence type 
that you would like to request 
by clicking on “Type”
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8. Click on “Time Off”

Selecting Time Off Type

9. Select the Time Off Type that 
you would like to request

10. Once you have selected the 
Time Off Type, click “Next”
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Verifying Amount of Hours Requested
11. The daily quantity will default to your scheduled hours

* For example, if you work 8 hours per day, it will default to 8 hours 

12. You can make changes to the daily quantity by clicking on “Edit Quantity per Day”

* You can edit the quantity for specific days within your request, or for all days requested
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Finalizing Absence Request

13. For the “Reason” field, you will need to indicate if the 
absence was Scheduled, Unscheduled, or Manger Requested

14. You may enter a comment regarding 
your request, but it is optional

15. Once you are ready to submit your 
absence request, click “Submit”

This will now route to your Kronos Editor 
or Manager for approval
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Contact: Need additional assistance? Create a 

Workday Help Case! 


